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In our presentation n ‘Why we should not teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics’ we gave for the IATEFL ESP-SIG in Athens our intention was to create ‘wobble’ and genuine dialogue around the issue of the importance of ‘context’ in relation toe value of corpus linguistics. We believe we failed to achieve this, as illustrated by the questions asked at the end of the presentation. Subsequently, in this paper we approach the creation of dialogue differently. We first detail our backgrounds as lecturers and researchers in academic support, and our research into the ‘English’ students need to succeed. We also detail the questions we were asked at the end of the presentation and why we believe these illustrate our failure to create dialogue. Following this introduction, we outline theories underpinning our ideas of viewing language as an individual subjectivist entity and the importance of thiscontext to how we view context in language meaning. We argue for the importance of considering what ‘context’ is and how we must strive to achieve ‘context’, in particular when using corpus based techniques.. We then detail our method and present and discuss our key findings. Throughout, we focus on the generation of questions we believe will create genuine dialogue around the issue of ‘context’ in relation to language and corpus-based techniques, and conclude by gathering these together and outlining why we feel these questions are of importance to ESP and EAP materials development and helping students with their studies.



















We are lecturers who support students. One of us is the academic advisor for a School of Computing and the other teaches on writing workshops delivered to students across a range of subject areas. We have a combined total of slightly over 50 years’ experience of teaching English and then moving into EAP and ESP, the latter which we have been doing for about the last 15 years. Our backgrounds are what may therefore be considered the standard ones of moving from TEFL into EAP and of being fortunate enough to have done so at a time when we were able to gain full time posts in Higher Education institutions in the UK. In terms of what we have taught, we believe this is also highly resonant of the path of many we believe. We have both worked teaching pre-sessional courses and also in-sessional courses. In our ‘professional development’ we have been members of the British Association of Lecturers in English for Academic Purposes (BALEAP) and the Scottish Effective Learning Advisors (Scot-ELAS) and have also attended conferences and Professional Issues Meetings (PIMS) related to EAP and also IATEFL events. The materials we have used have often been corpus based and grounded in much of the work of the corpus field, and informed also by the schools of genre and discourse analysis and SFL. In terms of our qualifications and studies, one of us has an MEd in English Language Teaching, a CELTA, a Diploma, a PhD in Languages and is also a Fellow of the Higher Education Academy. The other has an MSc in Applied Linguistics, a Degree in Asian Languages, a DipEd in Languages and History, is a Fellow of the Higher Education Academy and is currently working towards a PhD. We are also fortunate enough to have as part of our full-time job remits the expectation to do research, and along with the teaching, we greatly enjoy this. One of the areas much of our research has focused on to date has been that of the ‘English’ that students need to succeed in their subjects. We emphasise here that this has been done not through studying or collecting texts, rather, through interviews and focus groups with students and lecturers. Some of the projects we have worked on have explored student and lecturer understandings and expectations of key assessment terms such as ‘discuss’, ‘analyse’ and ‘define’ (Richards and Pilcher, 2013, 2014), the ‘English’ that students are required to succeed in their studies (Richards and Pilcher 2016, 2017 Pilcher and Richards, 2016; 2017) and also how particular subjects approach the critique of a physical object, in this case a teapot (Pilcher and Richards, In PressUnder Revision). In these projects we have spoken to many lecturers (50 in total) in interviews and focus groups, in the broad subject areas of Engineering, Psychology, Design, Computing, Business, and Nursing. We spoke to these lecturers as these are subject areas that the students we help come from. 
What we found in our projects we gave key details of in our presentation, and outline these below as well. However, contrary to previous studies we have done underlining the need for such dialogue (Richards and Pilcher, 2015), we feel that the questions we were asked at the end showed us we had failed. Martin Regarding dialogue, Buber (1947) describes three categories of dialogue: genuine dialogue (where the dialogue considers the people involved); technical dialogue (which has an objective as its focus) and monologue disguised as dialogue (where words are exchanged but nothing is learned). We believe the questions we were asked at the end of our presentation illustrate that we had only achievedit was a monologue disguised as dialogue. The first question was ‘Are you aware that you are presenting a talk criticising corpus linguistics at a conference where many talks present on data collected using corpus linguistics?’ We recall our answer as being ‘Yes, this is exactly why we are presenting here’. On reflection, our interpretation of this question was that it indicated a view that corpus linguistics should not be challenged or questioned, and thus we had monologue disguised as dialogue. Instead, we wonder whether we should have focused on the issue of ‘context’ in language use rather than focusing on wholly corpus-based techniques. A second question, or rather, more of a statement was ‘What you are presenting is nothing new, it has all been studied before and termed as something called co-text.’ Our answer was along the lines of ‘we haven’t encountered ‘co-text’ but if indeed it is the same as what we have found then we would agree with it, we will look further into it, thank you’. However, when we investigated ‘co-text’, instead of finding elements similar to what we believe we had presented (key psychological and ideological elements underpinning the text (see below)), we found ‘co-text’ referred to accompanying text alone (Stubbs, 2001). We again felt this was a monologue disguised as dialogue, and that it would again have been far more effective if we had focused more on the issue of ‘context’ for language, how this is defined, and how important it is to achieve ‘context’ for our ESP and EAP materials. and we wondered whether our data was being interpreted in a corpus linguistics way, similarly to the way in which corpus linguistics defines ‘context’ as key word in context (KWIC) involving linguistic analysis of elements such as how often the suffix ‘ness’ appears (McEnery and Hardie, 2012). Or context as something accessible by the linguist, consisting of elements such as communicative context, typical writer-reader roles, cultural values and intertextual knowledge (Ädel, 2010). The third question, again rather more of a statement was ‘What you are trying to do when you talk to these lecturers is to create a list of words, so you’re doing a corpus, that’s what you want to find.’ To this our response, which was repeated quite often, was along the lines of, ‘No we’re not, what we’re saying is that we spoke to lecturers and in our speaking to them we realised that the context of the subject is so key that we should be teaching thisthis shows that a corpus is not useful or possible’. Yet again, however, we believe this question show that we failed to stimulate genuine dialogue because we were talking at cross-purposes. We have also wondered whether the fact that our presentation was virtual from here in Edinburgh mitigated against our ability to stimulate dialogue as it created a physical and psychological barrier between us and the audience participants. We wonder whether if we had been in the context of the room where we were presenting we would have been able to achieve a more genuine dialogue, both in the room and later. 
In the remainder of our paper we detail the theory, approach and some of the key findings underpinning  why we believe it is important to ask the question ‘Should we  teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics?’our assertion ‘why we should not teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics’. Throughout, we focus on the generation of questions we believe will create genuine and technical dialogue around the importance of considering ‘context’ for ESP and EAP materials development and helping students with their studies. Weand conclude by gathering these together in a user friendly format which we hope can be used in discussions in ESP materials development training.and outlining why we feel these questions are of importance to materials development and helping students with their studies.

Language tTheoryy and ‘context’underpinning our assertion ‘Why we should not teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics.’

Voloshinov (1929) writes of two trends of thought in the philosophy of language: abstract objectivism, and individual subjectivism. When seen as an abstract objectivist entity, language is a “stable, immutable system of normatively identical linguistic forms…. The laws of language are the specifically linguistic laws of connection between linguistic signs within a given, closed linguistic system.” (ibid, p.56) In contrast, when seen as an individual subjectivist entity, “language is activity, an unceasing process of creation realized in individual speech acts…. As a ready-made product, as a stable system, is, so to speak, the inert crust, the hardened lava of language creativity” (ibid, p.48). A critically important implication of these two trends is that the importance accorded to the element of ‘context’ is highly dependent on the particular trend through which language is seen. If language is seen through an abstract objectivist trend then understanding of the word and concept of ‘context’ is that ‘context’ can be created anywhereis of little importance asbecause if language is a stable immutable system of normatively identical linguistic forms, then it will work similarly in any ‘context’. Consequently, as it is similar in any ‘context’, then language can be taken away from this context for analysis and teaching. Through an abstract objectivist lens, methods such as corpus based techniques believe they can see “how language is actually used in context” (McEnery, 2016), and that corpus linguistics is “built on the contextualist view of meaning” (Williams, 2003, p.91). Specifically, “Corpus linguistics meant analysis of words in context to demonstrate use in context” (Williams, 2003, p.91).  In this way, corpus linguistics defines ‘context’ as key word in context (KWIC) involving linguistic analysis of elements such as how often the suffix ‘ness’ appears (McEnery and Hardie, 2012). Or context as something accessible by the linguist, consisting of elements such as communicative context, typical writer-reader roles, cultural values and intertextual knowledge (Ädel, 2010). However, all these uses and understandings of the word ‘context’ are based in an abstract objectivist view that sees the language as being immutable, and part of a system of normatively identical meanings and forms (Voloshinov, 1929)
 	Conversely, however, if language is seen through an individual subjectivist lenstrend, then language lives at its moment of usage and has key psychological and ideological elements that can only be understood at its time of use. Through this lens, ‘context’ means seeing and using language in situ to understand it, as it has underpinning elements which ‘text’ alone cannot conveycontext is of fundamental importance. When defining ‘context’seen through this individual subjectivist lenstrend, language is unceasing creativity, is underpinned by ideological and psychological elements, and  the text, or the ‘words’,when taken away from this context it only represents the hardened lava, the inert crust (Voloshinov, 1929). .
Much theory illustrates the importance of this view of ‘context’ to language. Bakhtin comments on how context provides is a ‘password’ known only to the individual users of the language. Wider surrounding language is needed to help illustrate this ‘context’ andThe specific context shows the meaning of the language as part of a chain of utterances in a dialogue: “any utterance is a link in a complexly organized chain of other utterances” (Bakhtin, 1986, p. 69). In this view of ‘context’, a fundamental role is played by elements such as intonation in the underpinning creative nature of language (Voloshinov, cited in Morris, 1994). As Bakhtin notes, “the use of words in live speech communication is always individual and contextual in nature” (Bakhtin 1986, p.87). Indeed, “the meaning of a word represents such a close amalgam of thought and language that it is hard to tell whether it is a phenomenon of speech or a phenomenon of thought” (Vygotsky 1962, p.120). Words are, as Borges wrote, “symbols that assume a shared memory” (Borges, 1979, p. 33), they are highly ambiguous (Empson, 1930), complex (Empson, 1951), individual in nature, and, in this view of language, inextricable from their individual ‘context’ of their use (Bakhtin, 1981, 1986, Voloshinov, 1929). As Fecho (2011) observes, “to expect that just because you and I are using the same term or phrase that we have a consensus understanding of its meanings is to deny that context and experience having anything to do with our understandings” (Fecho, 2011). Critically, for Bakhtin, when a word is removed from its original ‘context’, nobody owns it, and it becomes neutralised, and similar to a dictionary definition (1986). Here, then, through an individual subjectivist lens, ‘context’ is the language in use and at source, and something that is individual and cannot be taken away from this ‘context’ for analysis. 
We believe a number of key questions are generated on the basis of this theory to further dialogue in the field:

1.	Should language be seen as abstract objectivist or individual subjectivist?
2.	WhatHow important is ‘context’ and how should it be defined?
Can language be removed from its context and studied separately?
Is anything lost when language is removed from this context?

Method and approach to data collection underpinning our questionassertion ‘Why we Sshould wenot teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics.’

The method and approach we used to gather the data we presented was qualitative and interpretivist. The specific methods used were interviews and focus groups. These interviews and focus groups were with students and lecturers from China and the UK. The data comes from two projects. The first of these considered lecturer and student perceptions of the expectations and requirements of key assessment terms such as ‘Discuss’, ‘Analyse’ and ‘Define’ (Richards and Pilcher, 2013, 2014). The other focused on lecturers’ thoughts on the ‘English’ required by students to succeed (Richards and Pilcher, 2016; Pilcher and Richards, 2016). The subject areas these lecturers and participants were from were Design, Engineering, Film Studies, Computing, Business and Nursing. 
All the interviews and focus groups were ethically approved (Christians, 2011), were conducted in English and also in Chinese (cf. Cortazzi et al, 2011). Those in Chinese were transcribed and translated by a professional interpreter, and those in English were transcribed by the authors (cf. Bird, 2005). With regard to their analysis, they were analysed using a constructivist grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 2011), whereby transcripts were continually read and reread by the authors to allow for the diffraction of ideas (Mazzei, 2014) and the emergence of key themes. In both projects the data accumulated and was seen by the participants. In the project that focused on assessment terms this involved preparing and analysing the data from one stage of the project so that it could be presented to the participants in the next stage (see Richards and Pilcher, 2014). There were three stages in total. In the project that focused on the English students need to succeed in their studies, this involved transcribing and presenting all the findings of the interviews to the subsequent focus groups (see Pilcher and Richards, 2016). Thus, in both projects participants could see and comment on the data, and it was not only the authors who were interpreting it. Nevertheless, we believe our choice of method and approach generates further questions to create dialogue:

3.	Is it possible to study language through interviews and focus groupsin this way?
4.	Is the study of language in this way founded on assuming language is individual and subjective?
5.	Is the study of language through text and corpora founded on assuming language is abstract and objective?
6.	What are the implications of using these methods to study language?

Data related to our assertion ‘Why we should not teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics.’

We present our data was around two key themes:

A.	How word usage in context shows specific elements that illustrate how different subject contexts understand visually similar ‘words’ differentlyits individual and subjective nature.
B.	How word usage in context reveals keyimportant ‘non-textual’underlying psychological and ideological elements that are underpin ‘text’, and can operate with often intertwined with critically important non-verbal elements.

A.	How word usage shows specific elements that illustrate how different subject contexts understand visually similar ‘words’ differently.
A.	How word usage in context show its individual and subjective nature

Much of the data illustrated the individual and subjective nature of language usage in different subjectscontext. For example, one Design lecturer commented to a Nursing lecturer that, “I find it quite interesting you use the word ‘empathy’, I was just thinking the way empathy is probably thought about or linked to from subjects would be completely different as well… ‘empathy’ within Design is usually with the idea of having some sort of resolution at the end of it, and yet… in especially Nursing it might be more to do with merely being willing to understand and listen.” Elsewhere, in Nursing, with the terms ‘attachment’, ‘vulnerability’, ‘resilience’, students “may have had an understanding of what the term means but not necessarily the concept of the theory within the profession … they would come up with a sort of dictionary type definition… so attachment means to be attached… and then you say yes, but actually; then you introduce the theory and there are key concepts within that theory that then they will develop an understanding of… vulnerability and resilience…. they may have an understanding of… what’s meant by vulnerability but there’s a clearly defined definition around child development.”  In another example, for a lecturer in Eengineering, to show ‘analysis’, students needed to “intercept what happens at naught, negative infinity, positive infinity… [put] error bars on it, at least that’s a first, only a very small incremental step to analysis.” The critical role of the wider subject knowledge to meaningcontext was highlighted by another (Ccomputing) lecturer for the term ‘discuss’: “when you ‘discuss’ something… the student needs to be able to place it within its subject domain… and… include things like ‘define’, if we ask a student to ‘discuss’… the role of ERP systems integrating data in organizations, first of all I would expect them to ‘define’ an ERP system.” We believe this data generates a number of important questions to stimulate dialogue:

7.	If words such as ‘empathy’ ‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience’ have uniqueare understood differently in different subject meanings how can corpus-based techniques represent this?areas how is it possible to count their occurrence?
8.	If terms such as ‘vulnerability’, ‘attachment’ and ‘resilience’ all have highly individual meanings in a child nursing context, how can they be taught outside that context to child nursing students either before or during their studies?
9.	If ‘analyse’ and ‘discuss’ are done in line with the subject through the use of much subject knowledge, how can we teach these concepts out of the subject?have unique appropriations in engineering and computing, what does counting the occurrence of these words in a range of subjects reveal? 

B.	How key ‘non-textual’ psychological and ideological elements underpin ‘text’, and can operate with critically important non-verbal elements.
B.	How word usage in context reveals important underlying psychological and ideological elements that are often intertwined with critically important non-verbal elements.

Much of our data showed key psychological and ideological elements. In Nursing the emotional and the empathetic were key, meaning that often words were of little relevance, for example the role played by silence and knowing when to ‘hold your tongue’: “in Nursing there are lots of instances when you have got… to hold your tongue. When working with sick kids for example you have got children coming in with no-accidental injuries… you suspect the parents have done it, everybody suspects the parents… but it’s not up to us to be judgmental… it is not up to us to discuss and it is very difficult to show in your face that you are not disgusted by it or, you know, upset by it. You have just got to act as if everything is normal and that is quite difficult.” Similarly, in Mental Health Nursing, listening involved the ability to almost listen to feelings: “you know skilled listening is a real art… to listen not just to the words but to the feelings that are being communicated.” For Learning Disability (LD) nurses as well, the verbal and non-verbal were intertwined: “it’s the tone of voice… but it also, with our guys, the people we care for, we have to give as many clues as possible as to our meaning so it’s not just the speech, it’s the face, it’s the proximity, it’s the gestures you know… and it’s getting that across to people that it’s total communication, and speech is really only one part of it… that’s hugely important… that’s crucial there they have to learn to integrate all those elements.” 
In Design, the visual element that was key “we are teaching a visual subject, referencing lots of visual language, if you are referencing great cinema or literature.” This same lecturer, critically, intertwined the idea of the visual with the verbal, saying that, “a visual English, yes. You’ve got the semiotics of that.” As another Design lecturer commented, the visual meant that the value of writing was often downgraded: “I think in Design… students sign up for a kind of non-verbal, non-written degree actually.” In Computing, one lecturer noted that “you’re talking about the theory of databases… about set theory… statistics and physics of games and so on now that is mathematical and that is something students would have to be familiar with to be able to… to wrap the local vocabulary around it.” In Accounting: “not every question’s numerical… we aren’t totally numeric driven… it probably only makes up 25% maybe… obviously the numbers can help the students… they can actually sort of then sort of tie their words into it”. We believe this data generates a number of important questions to stimulate dialogue:

10.	HIf silence plays such a key role in Nursing, how can we use corpus based techniques to reveal the importance of elements such as ‘silence’, the ‘visual’, ‘mathematics’, or ‘non-verbal communicationthis be revealed by a corpus?
11.	How can a corpus reveal the importance of mathematics, code, visual elements, and non-verbal communication?
12.	If a corpus cannot reveal these elements, what are the implications of this for developing materials from corpus linguistics for students preparing to study a range of different subject areas in one class?
13.	How do we develop materials in ESP that can help students prepare for their degree studies and practice and use these elements? If such elements are of fundamental and intrinsic importance to the language used, can the language be taught outside the subject context?




Our aim with our presentation was to create genuine dialogue and ultimately, to create ‘wobble’. Wobble is “a calling to attention, a provocation to response. When something wobbles – a wheel on a car… the Earth on its axis – we notice. It causes us to stare and notice” (Fecho, 2011, p.53). This pause and uncertainty makes us question what is happening and what we do, “Wobble taps us on the shoulder and induces us to ask why” (Fecho, 2011, p.53).  Our aspiration with creating this wobble was to encourage critical thought and genuine dialogue around the ultimate goals and rationales behind the pedagogical materials used in the ESP/EAP classroom. Specifically, our aspiration was to create this dialogue related to our questionassertion and title: ‘SWhy we should wenot teach from materials developed with corpus linguistics’. We ourselves, as noted in detail above, and noted in the presentation at the end, come from a background of EAP and ESP, and we ourselves have in the past used materials developed with corpus linguistics. We ourselves previously used these materials with students based on machine-readable texts (McEnery and Hardie, 2012) and have also used the lists of words or lexical bundles created from these texts for the general (West, 1953), academic (e.g. Coxhead, 2000, 2010, McCarthy and O’Dell, 2008, Gardner and Nesi, 2013) and specific (e.g. Lee and Swales, 2006, Hyland 2008; Cheng, 2010) purposes. 
Now, however, we do not, rather, we actively advise students not to use these lists, nor to use materials developed using them. We have changed our approach based on the research we have done we detail above we continually ask ourselves the question ‘Should we teach from materials developed with Corpus Linguistics?’. This is because we haveWe found that underpinning the words are the fundamentally important subject-related elements that we have outlined above, and that many of the words used in the subjects are often intertwined with important non-textual and non-verbal elements that are only evident when the words are used in the subject context. Somewhat worryingly and disturbingly for us as advisers, we found that the language usage was so individual and unique to the subject that not only would we be unaware of it ourselves through studying text and corpora alone, but also that the opportunity cost for our students of studying corpus related materials compared to the value of studying the language in the subject context itself was critical to their ability to succeed in the subject. Thus, although corpus linguistics assumes that what it is counting is indeed countable, we argue that the above data shows that corpus linguistics is in reality counting that which is not countable because the individuality and uniqueness of the words in context defies the possibility of this. This has led us to question how we understand the word ‘context’ and to question what ‘context’ corpus based techniques can access if they are purely text based. Consequently, what we now do is advise students to read in the subject area, and to ask questions and create dialogue within the subject where they can. In brief, we advise them not to try to learn lists of decontextualized words, but to simply study the subject. It is our position that only through pedagogical materials designed to foster dialogue within the specific contexts of usage will students learn the language they need to know and, and learn it in relation to its individual psychological and ideological elements.










QTwenty questions related to ‘context’ and corpus-based techniques to develop materials for ESPfor dialogue regarding corpus linguistics and the development of materials for EAP
1.	Should language be seen as abstract objectivist or individual subjectivist?Should language be seen as abstract objectivist or individual subjectivist?
2.	What is ‘context’ and how should it be defined?How important is context to language and how should context be defined?
3.	Is it possible to study language through interviews and focus groups?Can language be removed from its context and studied separately?
4.	What are the implications of using these methods to study language?Is anything lost when language is removed from this context?
5.	If words such as ‘empathy’ ‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience’ have unique subject meanings how can corpus-based techniques represent this?Is it possible to study language using interviews and focus groups?
6.	If ‘analyse’ and ‘discuss’ are done in line with the subject through the use of much subject knowledge, how can we teach these concepts out of the subject? Is the study of language through interviews and focus groups founded on assuming language is individual and subjective?
7.	How can we use corpus based techniques to reveal the importance of elements such as ‘silence’, the ‘visual’, ‘mathematics’, or ‘non-verbal communication?Is the study of language through text and corpora founded on assuming language is abstract and objective?
8.	How do we develop materials in ESP that can help students prepare for their degree studies and practice and use these elements? What are the implications of using these different methods to study language?
9.	If words such as empathy are understood differently in different subject areas how is it possible to count their occurrence?
10.	If terms such as ‘vulnerability’, ‘attachment’ and ‘resilience’ all have highly individual meanings in a child nursing context, how can they be taught outside that context to child nursing students either before or during their studies?
11.	If ‘analyse’ and ‘discuss’ have unique appropriations in engineering and computing, what does counting the occurrence of these words in a range of subjects reveal? 
12.	If silence plays such a key role in Nursing, how can this be revealed by a corpus?
13.	How can a corpus reveal the importance of mathematics, code, visual elements, and non-verbal communication?
14.	If a corpus cannot reveal these elements, what are the implications of this for developing materials from corpus linguistics for students preparing to study a range of different subject areas in one class?
15.	If such elements are of fundamental and intrinsic importance to the language used, can the language be taught outside the subject context?
16.	What are the implications of these considerations for the development of materials to help students?
17.	Whose interests does the development of corpora serve?
18.	If we can only teach students in the subject context, how do we manage this on pre-sessional and in-sessional courses?
19.	How do we train teachers to help students in the subjects?
20.	How do we help students in the subject without giving advice contrary to subject lecturers?

Table 1: ‘Questions related to ‘context’ and corpus-based techniques to develop materials for ESP
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